
ISSUE 11 - Summer Term 2019

School's out!
The sun is shining, the sky is blue, and WWESU's termly newsletter is back in your

inbox! The Summer Term has been a busy one, with trips to the coast, rivers
and mountains. Keep reading to find out which Explorers to call if you need First Aid,

why the Unit is getting competitive about badminton, and how we celebrated Wild
Wolf's 10th birthday!
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Warm Up for Summer Camp
This year we headed down to Dorset for our annual Warm Up Camp and spent the

weekend hiking, swimming and putting our new badminton set to good use! We also
paid a visit to Brownsea Island, the "home of Scouting". You can read all about it and

watch the video we made of the camp HERE.

DofE Bronze Expeditions

Duke of Edinburgh expeditions are a
yearly feature of Wild Wolf's
programme, almost always taking
place in canoes. A few weeks ago
the three Bronze teams successfully
completed their final expeditions on
the River Thames, whilst the Silver
and Gold teams had a practice
weekend to help prepare them for
their qualifying expeditions in
August. 

NEWS IN BRIEF:
Aside from camps we've also been o� doing loads of other fantastic
things...

Scouts Expedition Challenge:
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Oh to be young! In June WWESU ran an expedition weekend in the New Forest for
over 50 Scouts from the District, equipping them with skills and experience that will
come in handy both in Scouts, and when they move up to Explorers.

John's ML:

After two years of training courses, practice expeditions and qualifications, one of our
Leaders, John, has finally qualified as a Mountain Leader! This means WWESU can
do activities and expeditions in more remote, high, and adventurous conditions. Well
done John!

First Aid Training

Wild Wolf is heading to more and more remote locations every year, and sending
more teams out on DofE expeditions. Nine of our Explorers and Leaders therefore
recently achieved their Remote Emergency Care Level 2 certificates - plus the use of
various fictional scenarios in the training allowed them to brush up on some acting
skills as well as their first aid!

World Scout Jamboree

We're super proud that two of our Explorers, Priya and Ben, were selected to attend
the 2019 World Scout Jamboree as part of the Greater London North Unit. They're
now in West Virginia with over 45,000 other Scouts from all over the world. We're
sure they'll have an amazing time - keep an eye out for our September Newsletter to
hear about what they got up to!

Monday Kayaking
Aside from weekly meetings on
Wednesdays, WWESU is continuing
to run regular kayaking sessions on
pools and rivers on Monday
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evenings. This term we've been
teaching paddlesports skills to
Explorers and Scouts, helping them
improve their technique on the water.

Our 10th Birthday BBQ!
2019 marks 10 years of Wild Wolf ESU, and we celebrated in style with our annual
BBQ bash. Members past and present were invited to Scout Park, along with their
families and friends, for cake and celebration. We also took the opportunity to hand
out 24 top awards, including a Queen's Scout Award for one of our ex-members, Nat
- huge congratulations for this incredible achievement, which is the result of years of
commitment and hard work! 

We had an amazing time celebrating WWESU's 10th birthday, and hope that all our
guests did too! You can check out a short video of the event below or on our
YouTube Channel...
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One Last Thing!
As you're reading this we're already on our way to Summer Camp 2019 at
Kandersteg International Scout Centre in Switzerland! This is our largest ever
Summer Camp with 62 WWESU members attending and has been in the works for a
while, so keep an eye on our FACEBOOK, TWITTER and INSTAGRAM over the
next ten days for daily posts, videos and blogs letting you lovely people know what
we're up to every day!

Leavers
This term has seen a massive influx
of young people joining the Unit but,
as ever, there are people to say
goodbye to. Three weeks ago
Marsha, a Patrol Leader, turned 18,
so we wish her all the best in
Scouting and beyond, and hope to
see her back soon!
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Follow our adventures! See more of what we do through our social media and blog:

Facebook Twitter Instagram Website Email YouTube

Share this email Tweet this email Forward this email

Copyright © 2019 Wild Wolf ESU, All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
wildwolfesu@gmail.com

Feel free to contact us with any questions, feedback, inquiries, suggestions, compliments etc.

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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